KEY

Is it Antarctica, the Arctic, or Both?

Research stations
Treaty of 1959
Amundsen
Penguins
Mountain range
Continent
Vinson Massif
Has no native population
Ice so heavy, some land below…
World’s largest desert
Coldest continent
World’s largest desert
70% world’s fresh water

24 hours daylight
Surrounded by ocean
Pollution
Extremely harsh climate
High latitude numbers
Whales
Auroras
Icebergs
Has magnetic pole
Cold climates
Tilt earth affects seasons
24 time zones converge
Winter in darkness
Monitor for global climate
Full of natural resources

Nearly surrounded by land
Young foxes live here
Siberia and Ellesmere Island
Nunavut established
No permanent weather stations
Northern Hemisphere
Sedna, goddess of sea animals
Thule
Summer in July
Peary and Henson
Name means “near the bear”
Polar bears
Tundra
Caribou
Inuit

DIRECTIONS: Identify if the fact corresponds to Antarctica, the Arctic, or both by placing the items in the appropriate circle.
Alternative activity: give each student slip of paper with facts, and then have students go to one side of the room for Arctic, the other side for Antarctica, and both to the
middle. Allow students time to look up answer if unsure, or use for review.
24 hours daylight in January
Surrounded by an ocean
Permanent research stations from other countries
Nearly surrounded by land
Young foxes live here
Amundsen first to reach Pole
Pollution from other countries
Treaty of 1959
Extremely harsh climate
Siberia and Ellesmere Island
Nunavut established 1999

High latitude numbers
Penguins
Mountain range
Continent
Vinson Massif
No permanent weather stations
Has no native population
Northern Hemisphere
Whales
Auroras
Sedna goddess of sea animals

Icebergs
Has a magnetic pole
Ice so heavy; some land below sea level
Thule
World’s largest desert
Full of natural resources
Summer in July
Americans Peary and Henson first reach Pole 1909
Danger shifting ice
Coldest continent on earth
Name means “near the bear”

Polar bears
Tundra
Cold climates
Tilt earth affects seasons
24 time zones converge
Winter is darkness
Caribou
Monitor for global climate conditions
Inuit
70% world’s fresh water
World’s largest desert

